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Contract Bridge
By Easley Blackwood

If Mr. Abel passed his partner’s
double after the one-spade bid, Mr.
Champion thought It might be
pretty bad. He therefore bid two
clubs. A few seconds later Mr.
Muzzy was in four spades. Mr.
Champion shuddered, but felt a
little better when nobody doubled.

North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
(Mr. Champion)

*6
D 5
OQ 10852
? AKQJIO6

WEST EAST
fMrs. Keen) (Mr. Abel)

'AAS42 A 7 3
VKQ J 108 <7 972
O A76 0J943
*5 *9742

SOUTH
(Mr. Muzzy)
*K Q J 10 9 8
V A643
OK
*B3

The bidding:
North East South West
1 club Pass 1 spade Double

2 clubs Pass 4 spades All pass
Mrs. Keen opened the king of

hearts and Mr. Muzzy won with the
ace and promptly ruffed a heart
with dummy’s lone trump. Check-
ing up (too late as usual) he saw
that he still had two heart losers
and a diamond loser.

If he let the defenders in now,
they would surely cash those tricks,
so he tried to get rid of one of them
on dummy’s clubs.

It is hard to see how he expected
to do this, as he had two clubs him-
self and, with only five clubs out-
standing, one opponent had a dou-
bleton at the most. Anyway, at
trick three Mr. Muzzy led the ace
of clubs. He followed with the
king and Mrs. Keen ruffed and
cashed two quick hearts and the
ace of diamonds. She still had the ;
ace of trumps for the setting trick. ,

Mr. Champion hit the celling. :
“Muzzy, why do you always have to ;
win the first trick?” he snarled. ,
“All vou had to do was win 10 '
tricks. Any 10. You can give up
the first three or the last three or
any three in between as long as It’s
not more than three.”

"I can’t make the hand," replied
Mr. Muzzy excitedly, “with only one
trump in your hand.”

“Want to bet?” continued Mr.
Champion. “With a club suit like
I had, you don’t need trumps, too.
All you have to do is give them the
first heart trick. Hien there’s noth-
ing they can lead that will beat
you.”

Mr. Champion was right. If Mrs.
Keen wins the first trick, her best
continuation is another heart. But
this can be trumped on the board
and a diamond led. Mrs. Keen
would win the ace and fire a third
heart.

But Mr. Muzzy could win with the
ace, enter dummy with a club, pitch
his last heart on the queen of dia-
monds, and re-enter his hand by ,
ruffing a diamond. He could then ,
drive out the ace of trumps and Just ,
barely outlast Mrs. Keen in the
trump department to rack up 10
tricks.
(CopTiitht, 1952. General Features Corn.)
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL I Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle. 25 To halt
1 Wampum 'ktlAlLlMMAlsl/vJAlEWclHlAlßlT'MslTlAl&l27 To stuff

5 Military o BpfeßspMßjEißßL aMe rmmTne 29 Chums
assistant orallpreter i ti v618a tom 31 Earth

9 To perform £?!?¦¦¦ 33 Propel boat
12 Plume ’of the ¦if IttllpllIrTs en 34 Golf mound

egret (pi.) |ootM r|icl|taj_|genile 3® East Indian
14 American IBBeßoli. a lca*at a|grow tree

author ililEyiL| § an|bejaa|£SS
is Raj.diln&|pergola|panel 38 Require

i« ¦leSkd|t eRpI n 11 §r i& 11 41 Made pred--16 Member of mantmlcorvinelheiress -t-_ in
Congress

18 Caledonian FPeleieend i ng|p i.e rJcers cursion
20 To fondle e£?||SlbTßl£FlTßA?fle 43 Pa P er
21 Musical note liillf measure (pi.)

22 Preposition fasTn|ss|qrb|pahtls an 46 An instant
24 Man’s name || • 3pIT|R«¦ y • R|Mpßi 4 S Killed
26 Bribe SlS®bsTilficilllrEiK « Widgeon
28 High mountain ¦BlilPlHtmWflM &Q Gull.llke bird
30 Drunkards 8 Anglo-Saxon 13 Kind of 52 A dining haU
32 Place of slaves jacket (pi.) 54 Sea eagle

trade # Suitable 17 Kind of bomb 55 Wise man
35 Narrow inlets J® Unruffled 19 Implement 57 Radical
37 Bird 11 Buddhist 22 Covers with 58 Nothing

39 Female rteer
monastery in pitch 62 Addition to

40 Pertaining Japan 23 A hodgepodge letter (abbr).

to the sun
_______
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*

aborigine 28 ® * 31 //YY 32 2 b 4
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maiden name <5 46 ZF-
VERTICAL
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lightly M W 53 54

2 Norse goddess wk
of healing 56 57 S 3 59 ¦—
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4 Feminine 55 SI
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sßy n— —— ¦¦'

6 Pronoun 64 3“
7 Profound I - I LL__L_
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YOUR HAIR -1
Most men give their hair only "half-care.** g
They comb it, brush it, wash it—and let it go at | •
that. "Let it go” is what frequently happens. g
It soon looks neglected, shabby and shoddy. |
Today’s living conditions demand more com- a

prehensive hair care and treatment. To keep |
your hair looking alive, virile, and healthy— ¦

your scalp needs modern prophylactic treatment. |

Mora than six-million such effective scalp treat- I
meats have been given by Thomas. Only Thomas ¦

offers you a modern scalp treatment based on 32 ¦
years of success! Thomas treatment definitely ¦

removes embedded, choking dandruff scales; re- I

lieves the itcb which they cause; and leaves your
scalp with a grand, vibrant, vigorous feeling.
Thomas treatment embodies all modern stimu-
lative agents ofknown value in scalp hygiene.
New Miracle CHLOROPHYLL is used by
Thomas to overcome seborrheic effluvium and
"freshen up” your hair and scalp. Thomas was

first to discover the amszing value of Chloro-
phyll in modern scalp care and treatment.

Docido now to give your scalp "fullcare” —not |
just "half-care.” Come in today for fret con- g.
sultation and advice—let a Thomas specialist |
show you exactly how Thomas treatment works. g
See for yourself bow Thomas can help you, too, |
to have more virile looking hair and a healthier ¦

feeling scalp. Remember—free, private con-
sultation at any time. m

32 YEARS OF SUCCESS! |
(Thomas Offers Only a Professional Service. ) |
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Take MyWord for It By Frank Colby ) Uncle Ray s Corner “nr" By Ramon Coffman

Q. In playing poker, when a i
player holds a hand equal to a 1
full house or better, we celebrate'
by doubling the stakes until the ]
cards are dealt around the table i
by each player. We call this a,
“round of roodles.” Why? Be-,
cause “roodles" is a corruption of i
"roulette?"

A. No. For some unexplained j
reason “roodle" developed from the
German word rudel, meaning ;
“flock; herd, troop (of horses or 1
wild beasts); an egg whisk.” It 1J
could be that the excitement of |
playing a round of roodles sug- <
gested the clamorous hubbub of 1
wild animals. ! I

Decatur: What's the origin
ithe expression “to take umbrage,”
and how is umbrage pronounced? ,

A. Umbrage Is from the Latin :
meaning “shadow, shade." No '
doubt the first man to take um-
brage poked off to sulk in the
shade. Pronounce it: UM-bridge. 1

Q. To settle an argument, please '
state the difference, if any, between
a "second" and “a moment.”

Strictly speaking, a second is i

¦ Early one evening, while I was
* crossing the Bay of Bengal abroad

. an ocean liner, I saw scores of flying

i fish above the waves. The flights

’ seemed to be hardly 100 feet in

1 length, and the fish kept within a

l yard or two of the surface.
There was a time when most per-

l sons found it hard to believe that
1 fish could fly, or make any motion
Jin the nature of flight. Now there

! are thousands of persons (including
[ tourists on their way to, or from,

’ Bermuda) who have seen such fish
with their own eyes.

Sailors of long ago returned to
pent with stories about fish which
had flown up above the deck and
dropped there. Other persons prob-
ably told the sailors that they were
spinning yams.

Now we have clear records of
1 flying fish landing on the decks of
vessels. Bermuda fishermen some-

| times go out at night with lights
' on their boats, and return with fish
which have “flown aboard.”

' Perhaps these strange fish should
1 be called “gliding fish.” Their ao-

-1 called wings move back and forth at
i times, but the motion seems to be

onlpa trembling set up by the wlndL

one-sixtietn or a minute. A mo-
ment is an indefinite, short period
of tifhe, an instant.

Q. Why the word “nosegay?"
Does it imply that a small bunch
of posies makes one’s nose gay?

A. That’s the general idea. Noah
Webster (1828) defined the word as,
“a bunch of flowers used to regale
the sense of smelling.”

Pittsburgh: Bet you can’t find
the first mention of the wordj
“bdellium.”

A. The word is found in Genesis
2:12, and in Numbers 11:7. The
Biblical meaning of bdellium (pro-
nounced: DELL-i-um) is lost in
antiquity. In modern usage,
bdellium is a kind of aromatic resin
similar to myrrh.
(Distributed by McNauibt Syndicate. Ine.)

Noyes PTA to Hear Talk
Howard D. Rees, student coun-

selor at George Washington and
Maryland Universities, will speak j
on “How the Family Matures" at
the Noyes Elementary School PTA
meeting at 8 pm. tomorrow in
the school. Tenth and ‘Franklin
streets N.E. Parents will be able
to meet their children’s teachers
at 7:30.

i

average length, when full grown,
seems to be only about 12 inches.

Among the many members of this
family is the California flying fish.
This kind is seen off the coast of
Southern California and is larger
than average. The adults have a
length of about 18 inches.

Science pupils and their teachers msy
obtain a free copr of a new Uncle Ray
leaflet entitled “Fascinating Facts About
Planets.” Simply send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope »ith your request to
Uncle Ray in care of The Star.

Word Game
Find 18 or more words in

. KINGWOOD,

meaning, “a handsome violet-
marked wood." Average is 16, limit,

i 20 minutes.
Rules—Words must be of four or more

{letters. Words which acquire four letters
:by the addition of "s,“ such as “bats.”

j “cats." are not used. Only one form of a
word is used. Proper names are not used.
A list will be published tomorrow.

Answer to NOCTURNAL.
noun, oral, outran, cant, canon, eanton.
canto, carton, cart, caul, carol, cannot,
Icantor, clan. clot, clout, contra, colt, coal,¦ coat, coral, conal. count, court, corn,
cult, curl. curt, taro, tarn, talon, talc,
torn, tonal, tour. tuna. turn, ulnar, ultra,
unto, rant. roan, rots, rout, runt, acorn,
actor, alto. anon, annul, aunt, lorn, loan, .

igNit, lunar. »'

1

After a careful study, scientists de- '
cided that a flying fish gets out of
the water by swimming quickly and
by giving a strong push with the

tail as it starts to rise above the i
surface. To some extent, at least, J
these fish are kept in the air by the \'
action of wind currents. It seems to - j
be correct to say that they go ;
through the air by gliding, rather ,
than by flying.

In the same places as birds have
wings, flying fish have long, broad i
fins. Sometimes the fins are a bit i j
longer than the body, but there are: <
sereval kinds of flying fish and thejj
fins differ in size and shape,
v Flying fish are small. TheirJ

B-20 *


